Chiral Inductions in Excited State Reactions: Photodimerization of Alkyl 2-Naphthoates as a Model.
Enantioselectivity in organic transformations continues to be a topic major interest in organic photochemistry. In the last decade, synergistic combination of photocatalysis and organocatalysis has emerged as a powerful strategy to gain enantioselectivity in photochemical reactions, and remarkable achievements have been obtained. In this strategy, the asymmetric induction is provided in ground state. In contrast, in the conventional enantioselective photochemistry, the chiral induction is controlled in electronic excited state, and to achieve high stereoselectivity is still a formidable challenge. Because the reactions of excited states often yield strained products with unique structures in single step that are difficult to form by thermal reactions, the development of new strategies attempted to achieve enantioselectivity in excited state reactions is still highly desired. Since the short excited state lifetime and low activation energy for reaction in excited state leave little room for manipulating the chiral induction, in order to gain enantioselectivity the substrate molecule has to already reside in a chiral environment during the excitation step. Chiral auxiliaries and chiral supramolecular hosts can provide such environments. In this presentation, we summarize the studies employing chiral auxiliary and chiral microreactor approaches to achieve high asymmetric inductions in excited state reactions performed in our laboratory. We chose the photodimerization of alkyl 2-naphthoates as a reaction model to give deeper insights into the basic factors controlling chiral induction in excited state.